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ABSTRACT: The aotions of the physical and tectonic agents on 
the railway tunnels have resulted in some deformation of the 
resistanoe struoture of the structural rings. The work de
scribes the measuring teohnology of the transvers"e pro tile in 
the tunnels using terrestrial metric chamber and direotional 
aotinio beams. Data processing using the interactive oalcula
ting systems realizes some numerio and graphic profiles, d.e
formations ot the control points, the geometrical elements of 
the railway axis, free traffic gauge profile and geometrioal 
state the overhead line for electrification. 

The combined aotion ameng infiltration, frost-thawing cyole 
and tectonic vibrations entails the resistanoe structure d.e
formation of the construotive railway tunnel rings. These de
formations will appear as intil tration oracks or displacemell"ts 
of the ogives as against the designed axis. The periodic su .... 
pervision of these displacement shapes and values is required 
both by reinforcing specialist and by the railway running ad.
ministration ohoosing the routes for the overgauge transport. 

To solve all these problems it is necessary to measure perio
dically at eaoh tunnel, the followings : 
- the displacement in time of some premarked points in special 
sensible zones; 
- the inner geometry of the free tunnel ogi ve ; 
- the railway axis position as against the tunnel ogive axis. 
+ 5 mm is the necessarY' accuracy both tor the reinforCing 
specialist and for the person checking the free passing gau8!. 
This tolerance is generally approved by all Europea:n railway 
administrations. 

Measuri Method 

Railway axis layout and. picket elevation establishment are pre
viously carried out for each tunnel using geometric levelling. 
The pickets are marked on the railway axis on eaoh construc
tive ring and in addition in the points where oraoks, infil
trations or breakea had appeared (Figure 1). All these pOints 
are marked by witness marks. 

Aooording to this method, a profile across the tunnel axis 
just ahead the marked pickets using a very actinio and fine d~ 
verging luminous point has been implemented. A special halogen 
lamp projector. having a maximum 10 mm diameter luminous spot 
at a 10 m distance, has been developed. Four checking marks 



Figure 1 The scheme of the system of coordinates in the tunnel 

Figure 2 Halogen light projeotor 
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at ends of some 1nvar bases and an attaehment sy-s-
allow the lumineus spot verticalization with a 10 secconds 

aoouraey and the photograph outer orientation oheoking (figure 
2). The crossing of the luminous spot with the tunnel inner 0-
give represents the required transverse profile, which photo
graph is made usinc tDIK 10/1)18 camera having a 100 mm focal 
length. Thephotogra.ph is prooessed using plates with a 23 DIN 
sensi tivi ty , type WP. The camera 18 quasiparallel oriented wi 1h 
the profile plan made by the luminous spot. 

The processing alger1 thm is the following: 
1 * The oalibrated camera is pla.oed at 10 m trom the first pro

file 1=1 
2. The plate j=l is plaoed in the oamera 
3. The consecut! ve profiles it 1+1 t 1+2 are photographed. on 

the ;j plate 
4. If the profiles are not finished, the camera. is plaoed at 

10 m from the last photographed profile (1+2) and the 3+1 
plate is loaded 

5. 1:=1+2. The operations frem , are repeated 

In this waYt each photograph includes three conseoutive pro
tiles. The third profile 1s placed at maximum .30 IB, allowing 
to determine a certain point wi th a + 2 mm preoision. EYeZ7 
third profile on the J plate is the first on the j+l plate.On 
eaoh protile there oan be seen the section oontour. the tour 
cheoking marks. the upper level of the rail and the 
eventual pOints marking tnecracks/defomations in evolution. 

Data Precessing 

Photograph measurem-ents are made using lIono- and stereeoompa
rators equipped with ooordimeters. There are reoorded the in
Ber orientation element ooordinates ot the phetographs. the 
tour ohecking marks of the A,B,C,D scale, the rail upper-inaEr 
level (tor axis and track width), currentpeints on the bank, 
og1ve and the key of the profile (to establish the gauge) and 
the possible cneok1:ngmarks of the oracks. 

Photograph ooordinates are o hanged. into ground coordinates, 
using oongruent transformations: 

I ,} 

X =-m[ X + cos\orc'9 ~A-X,D 
X B-Xc 

12 

Y =YCplcKet)-f(1+ ~z )~ih(mcJ9 

Z == Z (-picKet) + rn Z I 
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miorocomputers 
are 

th graphica.l 
in proces-

The possi'Dility make consecutive equidistant ·,on mode 
profiles on the same photograph allows to compute rail axis 

the tunnel goes th.rough a curve, using formulae 

l a 
R":. c - °1 

02 

4/2 (R / ... Q") 

y2 (R IN + R ft') 

J'igu.N' Rail ax1s curvature cOMputatioD 

railwa,. curve ray Call be established by computing curvature 
measured. OD all photographs, acoording to the regressicn 

curve: 
Nn ~ 2 

f\ = ~ [~(c.Z~ 1. -T' c?'-a(KL))] 
K L 2\( 4- ZQ(KII) ?- Q(X"'1i.) 

1::."1 L "" 1 t"" 

axis eccentricity as against the tuJll'1el arch key "W'm·'II"9T'~L... 
cal computed from the difference 'between X (key) - X ( ) 
coordinates, thus, allowing the real gauge dynamic visualiza-

profile by profile, considering the cross tunnel 
contours. 

ConeideriDg an electrified line, tke luminous spot specifies 
passing gauge e.s against the contact wire and the ws

~~b~.~ insulators. 

con-

The photogrammetrio method a.s against the classical a.es has 
the following advantages when the inner tunnel gauge is to be 
established: 
- low price; 
- measurements are a short period , without 
stopping the railway traffic for a long time; 
- a data bank development to monitor tunael evolution in the 
course of tim.e; 
- a data bank development tor free gauge in the tunnel. The 
routes for over gauge transport can be aSSigned. using proper 
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interactive programmes. 
- the accuracy ellipse is established by values: 

The ma.ximwn ratlway axis deviations as against the axis regres
sion curve do not exceed 2.5 DUB, thus, being within a .15 mm 
tolerance allowed by the present-day works. 

Figure 4 Contour recording on a Wl) plate 

This raethg. allowill.g to.olve present-day runrdng and mUllte
llance problems represent another reason to photogrammetrically 
approach various teclutical ud scientific fie14s of activity, 
in which case simple pl1otogrammetric takiDg methods are assis
ted. by computation interactive microsystems .. 

, , 
RESUME: Les actioDs des agents pqsiques ettectolliques sur 
les tu.nnels de chemin de fer ont comme etfet l'appari tioD de 
deformations dans 1a structure de resistance des anneaux oon
structifs. On ciecrit dans l'article la technologie d~ mesurage 
des profile trusversawe dans les tunnels t utilisant des cham
bras metriques terrestres et des faisceaux actimques dirigtSs. 
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Le traiteme:ntsur les systemes 1l'1teraet1fs de caloul realise 
des profile numeriques et graphiques, la dynamique des defor
mations des points de contrale, lea elements g.eometrlques de 
l'axe au ohemin de fer, 18 profil. du gabarit libra de trafio, 
l'etat geometrique de la lign. de oontact pour l'eleot1'ifioa
tien. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUlG: Die physisohen und tektonisohen EinflUsse auf 
Eisenbahnturmels bewi1'ken Detormationen in der Widerstands
struktu.r der Baurinae. Man besohreibt die Messteohnologie der 
Querprofile in ~unnels mit terrestrisohen metrisohen KamrHum. 
und dirigi.rte aktinische StrahlenbUndel. Die Datenve"rarbei
tung duroh interakt1ve Reohensysteme realisiert numerisohe und 
graphisehe Profile, die Detormati"onsdynam1k <fler Kontrollpunkte, 
die geometrisohen Elemente der Glei.aohse, das Profil des Quer
sohnittmasses flIr den Verkenr, die geometrische Lage 4e1' Kon
taktlinie tar die Elektrif1zierung. 
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